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DISORDER IN THE HOUSE

Items in Italics relate to activities of St James Church
HE = Holy Eucharist; MP = Morning Prayer; EP = Evening Prayer

I have watched on television some of
the activity of our provincial House of Assembly in St John’s. One
thing that has struck me strongly has been the childish behaviour of a
large number of our elected members. The same behaviour is also to be
observed in the House of Commons in Ottawa.
I refer to the background noise which regularly makes it almost
impossible to hear what is being said by the member who has the floor.
One hears a general murmur of conversation and even shouting in the
background. This continues regardless of warnings from the Speaker,
who ineffectually calls, “Order! Order! The Member for Tickle-ace
Bottom has the floor. Order! Order!” But the Speaker’s appeals are
ignored, and the shouting and catcalls continue. Did no one ever tell
them that it is the height of discourtesy not to remain quiet while another
person speaks? Don’t they know what a poor example they are setting
for our young people who may be watching them in a civics class in
school, or even present in the House? Many of our esteemed members
behave worse than unruly children!
As an example, I quote the afternoon of Tuesday 8 th May. Our own
MHA, Eddie Joyce, was speaking about the budget. Five times he was
interrupted by shouting, and as many times the Speaker appealed for
order, but was totally ignored.
On another occasion the Speaker rose and said, “There are several
private conversations going on in the H ouse. I would ask those
members to please stop or to take their conversations elsewhere.” A
good idea, I thought. But the conversations continued and nothing was
done other than the repeated and totally ineffectual call for “Order!
Order!”. Surely, if the Speaker exercised his/her authority a little more
forcefully by ejecting the offending members, things might soon change
for the better.
I began to ask myself, what is the point of this? Are they trying to
impress us, to make us believe that they are working hard for our good?
But why waste our taxes on televising the proceedings of the House of
Assembly when it is almost impossible to hear what is being said? Of
course, those creating the disturbances are not on camera at the time, so
we are unable to see who is responsible.
If you have never observed what I am describing, tune in to cable
channel 33 some afternoon when the House of Assembly is in session.
You might be surprised at the poor behaviour of some members.
M y comments apply equally to members of both federal and
provincial houses and, I think, equally to government and opposition
members. But if so many of our MHAs are ignorant enough to prevent
a colleague of any party from expressing his views, are these really the
kind of people we want as our elected representatives? If they can’t
conduct themselves politely in a debate, can we trust such people to
make the necessary intelligent decisions needed to produce the quality
of legislation we want for our province and our country?
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Blow-Me-Down Provincial Park opens for Season
Pentecost 1, 11:00am, MP
Christmas in June - Food Bank Collection Day
Bingo for LH-YH Health Committee
Pentecost 2, 11:00am, HE & Baptism (if needed)
2:00pm, Memorial Service for Alice Sheppard
5:00 pm, ACW Dinner for Seniors 60+, Ch Hall
Fathers’ Day, Pentecost 3, 7:00pm, EP
SCHOOL CLOSES FOR SUMMER
Pentecost 4, 7:00pm, HE
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Pentecost 10, 11:00am, MP
Civic Holiday, Canada
Pentecost 11, 11:00am, MP
Pentecost 12, 7:00pm, EP
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Pentecost 13, 7:00pm, EP
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Labour Day
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Pentecost 15, 11:00am, MP
Thanksgiving Day
Election Day in N&L
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MESSAGE FROM OUR RECTOR
—

Rev Nellie Thomas

WILSON ARTHUR KENDELL

—

ANGLICAN PARISH OF THE BAY OF ISLANDS

S I W RITE THIS ARTICLE for the B LO W •M E •D O WN ER , I have just
arrived home from an Instructed Eucharist Service at St James
Church in Lark Harbour. There were about 21 Confirmation Candidates
at the service to learn what the Holy Eucharist is all about: W hy do we
do what we do?

A

Near the end of the Instructed Eucharist we read: “The food of the
Holy Eucharist is a source of strength and refreshment for the Christian.
Christ’s followers have constant need of it. They not only need it for
themselves but also for the work they are asked to do. The hungry need
to be fed. There are sick who require healing. People separated by fear
and hate need to be brought together. Christians, the people of this
congregation, are called to make God’s love known. W e are to be
Christ’s hands and feet in the world. And, for Christ’s work, we must
have Christ’s strength. This is received through Holy Eucharist.”
On Sunday 27 th May churches all over the world celebrated the Day
of Pentecost. During the past six months we have experienced the
seasons of Advent and Christmas, of Epiphany, Lent and Easter. The
season of Pentecost is the season when God once again fills us with the
Holy Spirit so that we can be renewed in the B ody of Christ. It is the
season when we are called to allow those gifts with which God has
blessed us to be used so that those who need God in their lives will be
able to find God through us, His people. God is depending on us.
St Teresa of Avila captured it so well when she wrote:
Christ has no body now but yours,
no hands but yours,
no feet but yours.
Yours are the eyes through which
Christ’s compassion must look out on the world.
Yours are the feet with which
He is to go about doing good.
Yours are the hands with which He is to bless us now.

26 th M arch 1931 - 6 th M ay 2007

I

that we report the passing of W ilson Arthur
Kendell on 6 th May 2007 at the age of 76, after a long illness.
T IS W ITH SAD N ESS

W ilson left to mourn his wife Melissa; five sons: Lou (Marina), Gary
(Chris), M ike (Susan), Morris (Ivy) and Brian (Daphne); one daughter,
Sharon (Larry); grandchildren: Valerie, Candace, Suzanne, Jade, Derek,
Melanie, Brittany, Chelsea, Andrew, Jacinta, Megan, Ian and Joshua;
sisters: Pearl Sheppard (Alan) and Charlotte Sheppard; one brother,
Arch (Lois).
A Service of Thanksgiving and
Celebration of W ilson’s life was held at St
James Church, Lark Harbour on Thursday
10 th May with the church full of family
members, friends and veterans in
attendance for this well-known and loved
gentleman. A fine Tribute was delivered
by W inston Childs, who described very
effectively W ilson’s personality, interests
and many accomplishments during his 76
years. Scriptures were read by Darlene
Stewart, Candace Summers and Marina
Kendell, and the homily was delivered by
the Rector, Rev Nellie Thomas who also
conducted the service, assisted by Lay
M inisters George Sheppard, Lorraine
Humber and Nina Druggett. Organist was Sharon Parsons, and a full
choir was present. Pall Bearers were Gordon Wheeler, John Childs,
Charlie Kendell, Clarence Childs, Austin Snooks and Allan Sheppard.
Committal was at the Cemetery with words spoken by Korean War
Veteran Kenneth Druggett supported by W inston Childs, George Cake,
Chester W heeler and several other veterans. Refreshments were served
later by the ACW in St James Church Hall.
W ilson will be missed in York Harbour and Lark Harbour, and we
offer our sincerest condolences at this time of loss to Melissa, the family
and all W ilson’s friends.

May God bless each one of us as we discern that special gift with
which God has blessed us. May we use our God-given talents and gifts
to bring a little bit of Heaven here on earth to our brothers and sisters
who need us.

THE TEDDY BEARS’ PICNIC
If you’d gone down to the Church that day
You’d sure have had a surprise!
For that was the day the Teddy Bears came
To the Church Hall for their Picnic!
N SATURDAY 5 th MAY, about 30 children and their parents
gathered at St James Church for a Little T eddy Bears’ Picnic. It
was a fun-filled afternoon. The afternoon started with a visit from a
very big Teddy Bear. All the little kiddies had their picture taken and
were able to have lots of fun with Kerry the Bear!

O

Everyone brought their teddy bears with them and took them to the
Bear Hospital to have their chests checked out in case of any colds!! If
anyone had a bear that needed a
bandaid, there were lots of bandaids
too.
There was also an opportunity to
decorate the bears with bracelets or
necklaces and ribbons. Shelley Swift
and Annette Smith entertained the
children with a puppet play that
Annette wrote herself. Rev Nellie
entertained them also w ith a
sing-a-long.
Then everyone gathered around the
table for a beautiful snack. Before
everyone left, Rev Nellie invited them
to bring their bears to church the next
day.

M ESSAGE FROM

ST JAMES ALL-GRADE SCHOOL COUNCIL
J AM ES A LL-G RAD E S CH O O L C O U N CIL would like to take this
opportunity to thank all parents, teachers, students, and community
members for their support during this past school year. W e feel that we
have had a successftd school year. A number of new members joined
us this year, as well as some previous members who have decided to
continue their support.
W e would like to thank all of our School Council members for their
dedication to enhancing the quality of our school. Anyone in our two
communities who wishes to become part of our team is more than
welcome to do so. It is a wonderful opportunity to get involved in our
students’ achievements and school interests. If for any reason anyone
would like to contact us, you may call our Co-Chairs Tina Sheppard
(681-2056) or Rachel Evans (789-2940). W e would love to hear from
you!
One final note: Congratulations to all our 2007 Graduates— we are
proud of you!

S

T

W ANTED W ANTED W ANTED W ANTED W ANTED
RESPONSIBLE, CARING, RELIABLE INDIVIDUAL to care for our
little girl, beginning in July, Monday to Friday. Weekends and holidays
off. If you are interested please contact Peggy at 681-2237 or
sheppardps@hotmail.com.
CHRISTM AS IN JUNE

Makayla and Daddy Bear
at the Teddy Bears’ Picnic

Don’t forget the Food Bank Collection next M onday 4 th June.
Put your bag out on your doorstep at 6:30 pm and use the label
you got with this B LO W •M E •D OW NER to make it show up.
The Confirmation Candidates will be helping with the Collection
and we thank them for that help.
Thanks also to everyone else involved,
and to you, the people of Lark Harbour and York Harbour,
for your kind contributions to this collection.
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POEMS FROM ST JAMES SCHOOL
In May, St James School ran a poetry contest for students of grades 5
to 9. We had the opportunity to review them, and we were impressed
by their quality as poems. It was difficult to decide which were the best,
since they demonstrated an ability to express feelings and moods, often
uniquely and in thoughtfully aware language, as well as with a real
sensitivity for the chosen topic. We felt that all the poets deserved
recognition, and therefore we decided to publish their work here.
There were 21 entries, so they will appear a few at a time in this and
future issues of the B LO W •M E •D O W N ER over the next several months.
First, we present the winner and those chosen for special mention.
After much debate, the following poem was selected as the overall
Winner. We felt that it truly captures the essence of a spring day in
Newfoundland, when you step outside and know that winter has come
to an end at long last. The Winning Poem was:
NEW FOUNDLAND. . . . . . . . . . . by M elanie Youden, grade 7
W alk out in your front yard
Breathe slowly
Listen carefully
Feel the invisible.
Can you smell the new coming flowers of spring?
Listen to the water smash against the rocks,
Feel the wind blow through your hair
Your head is clear
There are no worries
You can run through the grass in the open field,
Yell to the heavens
No need to feel embarrassed
Everyone is family.
Look at the snow melt off the high mountains,
Hear the cry of a seagull reaching for the top,
Take a long walk along the beach,
Take off your sandals and feel the sand
in the spaces between your toes,
W atch the sun slowly drop behind the mountains
W alk back home and tomorrow do it all again.
Glance outside your window,
W atch the wind pull the blue jay across the sky,
And when the day is gone and the moon is set,
Gaze at the stars as they light up in the night
Sailing through the sky.
if you listen closely you can hear the wind,
Hear it call your name.

Five more poems, all different, received Honourable Mention:
HEAVEN. . . . . . . . . . . . by Natasha Chantal M ullins, grade 7
The tussling wind brushes up
against her shoulders
as she runs through the sharp, bare, dead grass.
Tears flood her rosy rough cheeks.
The horror of the blistering thought repeats in her mind.
The bruises on her back ache as her ragged shirt rubs against
them.
She falls with not enough strength to lift herself to freedom.
She sees a bright light with not enough courage to follow it.
She hears the speaking of what sounds close.
And follows it to a better place ......
Heaven.
Natasha’s vivid imagery (“tussling wind”, “blistering thought”)
gives her poem strength, making us stop and think about what life
often presents to us.
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BANG, BOOM , SPLASH. . . . . . . . . . by Alicia Hann, grade 7
Bang, boom, splash, there it went.
Bang, boom, splash on the road.
The rain failing down like
some thing hit the ground
The thunder and lightning hit the ground
and cracked it in two,
Bang, boom, splash!
Rain is something that washes the mud away
and makes the earth stay....
Bang, boom, splash,
The thunder is making me worried.
W hat's going to happen?
The rain, thunder, lightning crashing
down on the earth cracking it in two
Houses falling apart
BANG, BOOM, SPLASH,
the earth has fallen apart!
Alicia gives us a dramatic word picture of a thunderstorm.
SHE’D RATHER BE ASLEEP

by Deidre Wheeler, grade 8

Every night this happens,
before she falls asleep,
she thinks of all her loved ones,
and nods off while counting sheep.
She gets to about sixty,
and lets her mind explore,
she continues on dreaming,
about things more, more and more.
Sometimes she’d rather be dreaming,
than awake to think at all,
she loves the great adventures,
with a friend in her little play doll.
She’s been all through the land,
travelled it by her feet,
she’s searched every nook and cranny,
and walked on every street.
She once told me there’s not a need for games,
when you have an exploring mind,
just continue to dream,
your imagination is not hard to find.
It’s just a small story she told me,
to explain her love of sleep,
really, she’d rather be dreaming,
resting, counting sheep.
Deidre delves into the mind of someone at the opposite end of life to
herself: an evocative, thoughtful composition.
SUN. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . by Jessica Youden, grade 6
Yellow, Hot, Ball of fire, Shine
Love going outside looking up at the bright sun.
Yellow, Hot, Ball of fire, Shine
Love getting tans from the sun.
Yellow, Hot, Ball of fire, Shine
At night I can’t see the sun.
Yellow, Hot, Ball of fire, Shine
Somewhere!
Jessica makes a desperate plea for sunshine,
which we all can appreciate.

The remaining poems will appear in the next few issues.

SNOW . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . by Brandon Byrne, grade 8
W hite glimmering snow
Falling down out of the sky
On the planet Earth
Brendan’s poem is a Haiku, a traditional Japanese poetic form
of 17 syllables, arranged 5-7-5.

CHILDS’S CONVENIENCE STORE
YORK HARBOUR - Telephone 681-2201
GROCERIES

CONFECTIONERY

GASOLINE

A wide selection of current movies for all tastes and ages available
VHS and DVD formats
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Some Questions Relating to Possible

AMALGAMATION
of the Towns of
YORK HARBOUR and LARK HARBOUR
discussions have taken place between
the Councils of Lark Harbour and York Harbour about the
possibility of Amalgamation between the two towns. A short report
prepared and signed jointly by Mayors Paul Keetch (Lark Harbour) and
Murray Sheppard (York Harbour) entitled Amalgamation ... Is it Time?
appeared in the April issue of The B LO W •M E •D O WN ER . At this point the
possibility of Amalgamation is only an idea which is being investigated
with assistance from the Department of Municipal Affairs.
The report below presents in question-and-answer form the
information that has so far been obtained from the discussions of the
two Councils and from meetings held jointly with Keith W arren,
Director of Programs and Regional Operations at the Dept of Municipal
Affairs, and members of his staff. Discussions are continuing, but no
decisions or commitments have been or will be made until more study
has been completed and presented to Residents.

O

VER TH E PAST FEW M O N TH S

1. W hat would be the effect of Amalgamation on the identities of
each town? Possibilities range from a complete Amalgamation
where everything is shared and the two communities become one
single town, to the opposite extreme where only certain services
would be combined to avoid unnecessary expense and duplication.
W e already share some facilities such as our Fire Department and
our VON Clinic. W e use the same contractors for garbage removal
and road maintenance. We also share several other community
facilities and services such as our school and church. Amalgamation
would therefore not necessarily change the identities of our towns
unless we wished it to do so.
2. W ould either community lose its Town Hall/Community
Centre?
Such closure is not a necessary condition for
Amalgamation. As both buildings are already paid for and are well
used for a variety of functions, it is clear that both are needed and
therefore should be maintained. If at some future time those
circumstances or the needs of our communities were to change, then
the Council at that time would make the decision about the
buildings.
3. W ould either Town Clerk position be eliminated? Again, this is
not a requirement for Amalgamation. The job descriptions of the
Clerks could be redefined to enable, for example, one Clerk to be
responsible for the daily operation of the Town Office (including
administration of the tax system, dealing with correspondence,
ensuring that residents’ needs and problems are managed) while the
other individual would be available to research, investigate and
procure funding from Federal and Provincial government sources,
to make application for grants, to oversee projects, or to take on
other responsibilities for which the present Clerks do not have
sufficient time. This could provide significant benefits to the
merged community.
4. W ould one of the Post Offices have to close? Amalgamation
would have no effect on the Post Offices, since they are the
responsibility of Canada Post and our Councils have no jurisdiction
over them. Each Post Office would continue to serve the same
community it now serves.
5. W hat is the attitude of Government towards Amalgamation
between towns? In general Government encourages Amalgamation
if it is shown by a Feasibility Study to be potentially beneficial to
both towns and is acceptable to most residents.
6. W hat is a Feasibility Study? W hen two or more communities
request it, Government will fund a Study to research the advantages
and disadvantages of Amalgamation for those communities. The
Minister of Municipal Affairs will appoint a neutral Commissioner
from outside the communities in question. The Commissioner will
use a variety of methods such as public meetings, questionnaires,
interviews, research, etc, in both communities to gather information.
This will involve no cost to the communities concerned. Residents
will have opportunities to express their opinions to the
Commissioner. On completion of the Study the Commissioner will
prepare a Report containing recommendations based upon the
findings of the Study.
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7. Would residents of the communities vote on whether to
proceed with Amalgamation? No, there is no provision for such
a vote. However, Residents will be invited to submit their views
in writing as part of the Feasibility Study and will thus influence
the final recommendations made in the Study.
8. How many Councillors would the new municipality have?
Most towns operate with six or seven Councillors, and
Amalgamation would not necessarily demand more. They could
be elected either at large or on a ward system. The Municipalities
Act specifies a minimum of five and a maximum of nine
Councillors for towns, regardless of size.
9. Would Amalgamation affect our ability to obtain funding
from Government? Most likely, yes, but in a positive way. As
a single municipality with a population of about 1,200 people we
would carry more weight with Government than we now have as
two small towns. In other words, we would have more “clout”
and Government would be more likely to listen.
10.

Is there any obligation for communities to proceed with
Amalgamation when the Feasibility Study recommends it?
No. There is no obligation, but if a recommendation is made
on the basis of the Study, Amalgamation would be encouraged
but not mandatory.

11.

W ould Amalgamation result in increased taxes? Not
necessarily. Decisions affecting tax increases would be based
on the same needs and considerations as before the
Amalgamation. However if tax rates were vastly different
between the communities, adjustments may need to be made
over time. Because the merged municipality would be larger,
it may be possible to avoid tax increases for longer.

12.

If one community has debts and the other does not, what
arrangements can be made to avoid penalising the debtfree community after Amalgamation? Because Government
wishes any recommended Amalgamation to be successful,
financial assistance has been provided in the past to
communities with debts to help equalise assets and liabilities
during and after the process of Amalgamation.

13.

Are other communities considering Amalgamations?
Presently there are more than 40 other communities in various
stages of Amalgamation considerations around the Province.
Some are likely to proceed, while others may not.

14.

If the Amalgamation proceeds, w hat w ould be the name of
the new municipality thus formed? This could be decided
by the Residents. Depending on the wishes of Residents, there
are various possibilities: (a) each part of the new municipality
could retain its present name; (b) a new name could be chosen
combining the old names; or © a completely new name could
be selected, as was done when the Bay of Islands communities
from Frenchman’s Cove to Halfway Point formed the
Municipality of Humber Arm South, where people will
continue to refer to the original names. The name chosen
would then be submitted to the Minister of Municipal Affairs
for approval.

15.

W hat benefits can reasonably be expected to result from
Amalgamation?
a. W ith today’s increasing demand on land resources, a planned
approach to community development and expansion becomes
more essential. This could be achieved more effectively if
done by one single larger town rather than two separate
smaller ones working independently.
b. Some services such as highway maintenance could be done
more efficiently and therefore could result in some savings.
Similar savings may extend to other expenditures and services.
c. The larger tax base would enable Councils to spend tax dollars
more effectively on specific projects.
d. For some years both towns have experienced difficulty in
having a full slate of Councillors. Often an election has not
been needed because insufficient nominations were received.
Instead of having to find a minimum of ten Councillors for a
full slate of five for each town, after the Amalgamation only
five or six would be needed for the merged municipality.
[Continued on page 6]
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[Am algam ation Questions . . . . . Continued from page 5]
e. A larger municipality would probably generate greater interest
among Residents to serve as Councillors so that elections would
then be more likely, thus stimulating more lively debate and a
healthier democratic climate.
16.

W hat disadvantages might result from Amalgamation?
There should be no significant disadvantages in the long term.
Initially people would have to become used to the new system,
but that should not be a problem for long.

17.

Has application for a Feasibility Study been made by Lark
Harbour and York Harbour? Not yet. Before that is done,
Councils are taking time to discuss the issue without the pressure
of needing to make a commitment. Three meetings have already
been held for such discussion. If and when the two Councils
agree to do so, they will each apply separately for a Feasibility
Study. Discussions are continuing and no decision to request a
Feasibility Study has yet been reached.

18.

19.

W ho makes the final decision as to whether the
Amalgamation will proceed?
Government encourages
Amalgamation when it has been recommended by the Feasibility
Study, but even then it is not mandatory. The final decision on
whether to proceed is made by the Councils of the communities
involved and requires a majority decision made separately by
each Council. A majority vote is required in very decision made
by a Town Council in the conducting of its day-to-day business.
If the Study recommends Amalgamation, and the decision is
then made to proceed w ith Amalgamation, how long would
it take to come into effect? Usually the process will take about
four months from the time the Study is requested until
Amalgamation is completed.
Comments or opinions of residents for or against Amalgamation
are welcomed for publication. Submit them in writing, with your
name, address and telephone number, as early as possible
before deadline. If you prefer, your identity will not be
published, but your personal information as above must be
included for your submission to be accepted for publication.

The regular monthly meeting of the Council was held on 15 th May 2007
at 7:10 pm. Present were M ayor Paul Keetch; Councillors Carol Rice
and Stuart Harvey; Clerks Louise Darrigan and Debra Park.
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9. SPECIAL ROADSIDE CLEAN-UP: Council has allocated
funding to employ students to participate in a special clean-up on
Saturday 19 th May. Ten have applied. Clerks will contact them,
and will also contact people who might be willing to assist with
trucks. Mr Llewellyn Childs volunteered to co-ordinate the work.
Thanks to all involved, especially the volunteers.
10.

UNKNOW N PROPERTY OW NERS: Certain properties
whose owners are unknown will be added to the assessment
record as “owner unknown” with a view to possible future
action.

11.

FINANCIAL: Accounts payable of $10,969.34 and write-offs
totalling $393.49 approved. Several outstanding building
permits were also approved.

12.

PLAYGROUND: In response to concerns raised, George
Sheppard Enterprises will be asked to provide an estimate on
cost of repairs needed to bring it up to standard. Depending
on the estimate, repairs will either be done or an alternative
solution, possibly closure, may have to be sought.

13.

FREON REMOVAL: A resident suggested hiring someone to
come to town to remove freon from fridges for collection. As
it is now too late to set this up for Clean-up 2007, Council will
investigate for next year.

14.

BUS SHELTERS: Repairs are needed. This is a school issue.

15.

W INDOW S & PLAYGROUND: Town Hall windows are in
need of repair. George Sheppard Enterprises will be
consulted.

16.

SIGNAGE AND GUARD RAILS: A sign for Little Port Road
and a guard rail near Fairfax Brook (a possible road safety
issue) to be referred to Dept of Public W orks.

17.

ACAP MEETING: Only three residents of the two towns
attended the meeting in York Harbour. See the last issue of
The B LO W •M E •D O W N E R for a report. ACAP is also
sponsoring a shoreline and beach clean-up for 8/9th June.
Clerk to contact them regarding volunteer recruitment posters.

18.

TOW N HALL TELEPHONES: Directory entries will be
revised to show the Town Office number as 681-2270, the
FAX number as 681-2900, and the VON/PO number as 6812373. Residents are requested to note these changes.

19.

HIGH SPEED INTERNET to be installed at the Town Office.

20.

HERITAGE PROPERTIES: Council is considering the
designation of certain buildings as Heritage properties.
Owners of those buildings will be contacted by Council to ask
for their input and opinion. Such properties are valuable
assets to our town, and should be preserved for the future.

TOWN OF

LARK HARBOUR

Friday 1 st June 2007

1. Minutes of meetings of 17 th April, 1 st and 10 th May approved.
2. TEK OIL: Update requested on the status of possible exploratory
work at Bottle Cove. Mayor expects to hear from Tek Oil soon.

The Meeting adjourned at 10:55 pm.

3. OUTLANDER BOAT: Some vandalism appears to have occurred
at the present location. Boyd Rice cleaned the area up. Mr Simms
to be contacted again re locating the boat in the Provincial Park.

HAZARDOUS WASTE DISPOSAL DAYS

4. FIRE DEPT: Council not pleased with the way the crest issue was
dealt with, but will not pursue it further now.
5. HOUSE NUMBERS: Clerk advised that about 25 inquiries have
been received to confirm house numbers. Council is pleased that
residents are addressing this issue of safety. Hopefully it will not be
necessary for Council to pass a by-law in this regard.
6. VACANT SEAT: A name was suggested as a suitable individual to
bring the number of Councillors up to five. Mayor will check.
7. TOW N HALL W ATER SUPPLY: Crown Land Licence signed.
8. GAS TAX REBATE: It was suggested that some rebate money
could be used to create a good display of the Outlander boat. This
possibility will be further explored.

SHEPPARD’S CLOVER FARM STORE
CHECK OUR PRICES !
Gasoline - Groceries - Hardware - Lotto - Beer & Liquor
Centrally located in Lark Harbour

-

Tel 681-2160

materials such as oil,
paint, chemicals, insecticides, herbicides, poisons, certain
types of toxic cleaning materials, and containers which have held
such materials. Even some prescription drugs (e.g. some prostate
medications and those containing hormones) are known to cause
problems in the environment when disposed of in sewer systems
where they can leak into lakes, rivers and even oceans.
Used oil cab generally be returned to the place where you bought
it. There is no charge for this service and the oil will be reprocessed
for reuse as a lubricant or as fuel.
All substances that are dangerous to the environment and
sometimes to the health of other people should be properly disposed
of. Neither the materials themselves nor in many cases the
containers, even when empty, should be disposed of in the regular
garbage. Instead, they should be taken to the designated drop-off
point at :

H

O U SEHO LD H AZARD O U S W ASTE IN CLU D ES

Corner Brook City Hall Parking Lot
(opposite the M illbrook M all)
on Saturday 7 th July 2007
or Saturday 13 th October 2007.
Please do your best to protect our environment.
It is the only one we have.

Conveners of Club & Group Meetings, call 681-2256 or FAX 681-2229 with important dates to be listed in the Community Calendar.
There is no charge for short Public Service Announcements and Personals.
“We’re not big but we’re small!”
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FOOD BANK NOTES

by
Susan Harvey

by
Susan Harvey

will be coming in June, but for the
moment we’ll have another look in the Newfoundland Collection.
Many of the books are collections of true stories and, of course, many
deal with some of the unbelievable number of shipwrecks which have
occurred along our coasts. Many of the tales are tragic stories of death
and destruction; but many tell of incredible heroism.

A
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Remember Christmas in June!

N EW R O TATIN G CO LLECTIO N

Our library has volumes 3-5 of Shipwrecks of Newfoundland and
Labrador, by Frank Galgay and Michael M cCarthy. These are short,
easy-to-read accounts of wrecks dating from the 1600s to the present.
W e also have several volumes by Jim W ellman, formerly of the
Fishermen’s Broadcast. His book Final Voyages was reviewed for the
public library by Darrell Squires in the Western Star of 19 th M ay. But
one of our greatest disasters is recounted in a whole book, received new
this winter. Domino, by Maura Hanrahan tells of the hurricane which
hit the Labrador coast in 1885; some 66 ships were destroyed and more
than 70 people lost their lives. Ms Hanrahan also wrote Tsunami, about
the tidal wave which struck the Burin Peninsula in 1929.
On a lighter note, however, we have Nursery rhymes of
Newfoundland and Labrador, compiled and edited by Edith McGrath.
Some of the more interesting were the rhymes claiming to foretell the
weather on a given date:
February 2 nd :
th

February 24 :

F O O D B AN K ’S BIGGEST CO LLECTIO N of the year will be taking
place on M onday June 4 th, starting at 6.30pm. As in other years,
you are asked to place your donations of nonperishable food items in
a bag on your front step where it can be easily seen from the road.
The bright sticker in this issue of the B LO W •M E •D O WN ER is to be
placed on the bag to make it more visible. Confirmation candidates
will be helping to collect and sort the food this year, so we’ll have
some sharp eyes watching for bags. If perchance you miss the
collection, call 681-2256 or send your items to the church. The
church always maintains a box near the front door for food donations,
in the hope that parishioners will always remember the needy and
donate regularly. But please don’t out your bags out too soon before
6:30pm because some items might be very tempting for dogs and
other creatures searching for a meal!

T

HE

You may have heard that Rod’s New-to-You is co-ordinating the
collection of turkeys at More-for-Less. That is a very generous
initiative, but out here we will be looking for nonperishable staples
like milk, canned meat, beans, canned fruit and vegetables, peanut
butter, jam, cereal, sugar, teabags, flour, bread and roll mix, etc.
Please put yourself in the other person’s place and be generous.

If the wind’s in the east on Candlemas Day,
Then it will stick to the end of May.
If St. Matthew’s Day is bright and clear,
It means good weather for the coming year.

April:

If the first three days in April be foggy,
Rain in June will make the grass boggy.

June 15 th :

If St Vitus Day is rainy weather,
It will rain for 30 days together.

And Terry Sheppard recently told me a local saying that perhaps should
have been in the book also:

LARK HARBOUR-YORK HARBOUR
HEALTH COMMITTEE
C O M M ITTEE REPOR TS that it has assisted six people during the
month of M ay when they had to attend St John’s for medical
reasons.
Their main fundraiser at present is the Bingo, which is scheduled
for Saturday 9 th June at York Harbour. Anyone who can donate a
prize or cash for this event is asked to contact Marie Park, Joy
Sheppard, Roxane Youden or Marilyn Park. People willing to offer
help with the running of the Bingo or other activities are also needed.

T

HE

How the wind blows on Good Friday,
For the next month it will be the same way.
Finally, there was a good rhyme to help us remember all the bays around
the Island:
Conception, Trinity, Bonavista Bay,
Notre Dame, W hite Bay, Hare Bay, hey!
Pistolet Bay at the top of the land—
W atch out for bears if there you stand!
Ingornachoix, that lovely bay,
And down the Straits to the mountains so high,
Bonne Bay, Bay of Islands and Port au Port,
St George’s and round by Isle aux Morts
La Poile Bay, Hermitage, Fortune, then roam;
Placentia, St Mary’s, Trepassey and home.
Hopefully some of these items may attract more readers to come and
use our library. The Local Board and the librarian are here to answer
questions or help look for books. As of the AGM, our Board members
are: Melissa Kendell, Bonnie W heeler, Linda Skinner, Shelley Swift,
Jennifer Pennell, Joanne Sheppard and Susan Harvey. Remember that
Tuesday night is “Adults Night” — no games on the computers. Also
the library is open from 2:00 to 3:00 pm each weekday afternoon when
normally the school will be finished using it for the day.
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ST JAMES GRADUATION 2007
Contributed by Rachel Evans
S T J AM ES S CH O O L H AS GRAD U ATED another class of
cherished students.
On Friday evening, 11 th May 2007, St James Anglican Church
shared in a beautiful ceremony blessing the graduates from its local
community school.
As parishioners watched, Rev Nellie Thomas presented each
graduate with a beautiful Bible, a token of God’s blessing and a
tribute that she would like to see continue.
After the service, the graduates and guests proceeded to the school
gymnasium, which was beautifully lit and decorated. Each graduate
sat at a table of food prepared by Aromas Catering Service. As the
guests ate, they listened to speeches by Mrs Gail Oates (guest
speaker), Mandy W heeler (class valedictorian) and Mr Tony Oxford,
School Board Trustee. A special guest appearance made by M rs
Paula King, Kindergarten Teacher of the graduates, made for a
pleasant surprise. A wonderful time was had by all.

O

N CE AGAIN

The Graduates of 2007
Julian Childs
Philip Gilbert
Kasandra Kendell
Jeremy Lee
Chuck MacDonald

Lisa MacDonald
Michael MacDonald
Joanna Pottle
Kyle Poudrier
Bradley Sheppard
Mandy Youden

Garrett Sheppard
Carl Snooks
Heather W arren
Marlee W ayson
Mandy W heeler

M ay you all have every success and good fortune in your life ahead

.
Please note that the July issue of The B LO W •M E •D OW NER will
cover the months of July and August. The deadline for the July
issue will be Saturday 30 th June. The deadline for the next issue
after that will be Saturday 1 st September and that issue will be in
your mailboxes by Friday 7 th September 2007.
There will be no August issue of The B LO W •M E •D OW NER .
Conveners of Club & Group Meetings, call 681-2256 or FAX 681-2229 with important dates to be listed in the Community Calendar.
There is no charge for short Public Service Announcements and Personals.
“We’re not big but we’re small!”
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The Newfoundland Ballad of Danny and Steve
In the fall of the year two thousand and five
Paulie’s Liberals were shaky, barely staying alive.
Steve and his Tories had been waiting for years,
And they wanted the Liberals out on their ears.

“And for years now, besides, you’ve all lived on the dole,
“You don’t need too much to stay out of the hole.
“And my buddies back home now just don’t think it’s fair
“If you keep what you’ve got while they have to share!”

Now Paulie had done all he could to hold on,
But by New Year he saw that his chances were gone,
So he called an election and offered some bait,
Though it soon became clear it was really too late.

“They’re all yelling now that they want some cash too,
“And I can’t tell them No, they’re good Tories like you!
“So I’ll have to go back on that promise I made,
“’Cause I know, if I don’t, next election I’m dead!

To the Rock Paulie came on a vote-fishing trip
W ith an offer that Danny just couldn’t let slip,
And a bargain was struck for the Province to hold
All the monies she now would receive from black gold.

“So Danny, old fellow, please don’t be unkind,
“’Cause to tell you the truth, I’m caught in a bind.
“They’ve got more votes than you, so here’s what I have found:
“That they count more than you, for the next time around.”

And then, in another great gesture so fine,
To have equalisation right on down the line,
Our Paulie promised, in a generous fit.
But young Stevie had seen and he didn’t like it!

W ell, Danny was fuming, steam shot out of his ears,
For now he must face the worst of his fears.
“In all of my days,” he screamed in his fury,
“I just never dreamed I’d be conned by a Tory!”

The Election took place and young Stevie came first.
Some thought, “Good for the country!” but in truth it was worse.
Stevie had to find some way to break Paulie’s vow,
But he’d have to go with it, at least for just now.

So he called up the media from here to BC,
Made phone calls to Liberals, Greens and NDP,
W rote a pamphlet which said, as the polls back home leapt,
“There’s no greater fraud than a promise not kept.”

Steve had said to our Danny one fine Autumn day,
“Get your people to vote for us, that is the way
“To keep what Paul promised your people, my friend,
“’Cause if they vote Liberal, you know that’s the end.

“W e’ll send Stevie a Goose Egg, he’ll be thoroughly beat,
“W hen he calls an election he’ll not get one seat,
“He’ll be shut out completely, he’ll get just no votes
“From the folk of this Province ... he’s burned all his boats!

“Get your folks to the ballot, and have them vote Blue.
“The Liberals are running, so that’s not hard to do.
“And when I’m elected, as I know I will be,
“I’ll be the Prime Minister, just wait and see.

Now our tale must end here, we don’t know what comes next:
Stevie’s still the PM , and Danny’s still vexed,
And with summer approaching, we all need a rest,
So have a good summer, and all of the best!

Now Danny believed it when Stevie had said:
“Break my promise, old buddy? why, I’d sooner be dead!
“’Cause a Tory’s a man of his word above all,
“So join in the dance, let’s get on and play ball!”

We all received one of these little pamphlets from Danny
a few weeks ago. What did you think about it?

Some promises were made to make Newfoundland rich
And to those who believed there seemed never a hitch.
Federal dollars would flow, oil payments would swell,
The future was great, all the people could tell.
So Danny was sure that when Steve signed the deal
That all was fixed up and the promise was real,
That the money would flow now, never to stop,
And soon Newfoundland would be sitting on top.
W ith a little debate in the House and outside,
The people of Newfoundland listened and tried
To get Tories elected, to Ottawa sent,
The best way, it seemed, to keep paying the rent.
W ell, the vote it took place and of seven MPs
There were Liberals three and the rest were Tories.
Said Dan to the people, “W e’ve got it made, guys,
“Good old Stevie has promised, and no Tory tells lies!”
Then along comes the Budget, Jim Flaherty’s surprise,
Filled with goodies enough to pop out your eyes.
Our taxes reduced, our benefits increased,
And our mouths all set ready to savour the feast!
W ell, it looked like the streets were at last paved with gold,
As all Newfoundland thought that the promise of old—
Our prosperous future— was at last coming on,
That the sun was now shining and “have not” was gone.
But one thing was forgotten amid all the joy,
That election-time promises are only a ploy
To harvest the votes of poor simple folk
And then tell them later, “W hy, that was a joke!
“You can’t really believe what we said way back then,
“Because now we’re elected, all honourable men,
“W e can’t make those payments we promised before.
“Our old friends are watching and keeping the score.
“So forgive me, friend Danny,” Steve said, with a smile,
“You’ve got money enough now, with all of that Oil,
“You’ve got Voisey’s Bay, and Hibernia, too,
“And your Province is small, there’s not many of you.

SHEPPARD’S GENERAL STORE
York Harbour - Phone 681-2060
A wide selection of VHS and DVD movies for rent
Groceries, Knitting Wool, Paint, Hardware, Fishing Supplies

Conveners of Club & Group Meetings, call 681-2256 or FAX 681-2229 with important dates to be listed in the Community Calendar.
There is no charge for short Public Service Announcements and Personals.
“We’re not big but we’re small!”
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Their visit to Newfoundland was to renew contact with some of
their relatives here, as a result of Gordon’s interest in their family’s
history, and as well as Lark Harbour and York Harbour they have
also been visiting other family members who live in various
communities between here and Port aux Basques.
During their stay here they visited St James Church where they
saw the Laverock model made by the late Henry ‘Harry’ Sheppard
(1878-1951), whose wife Irene was a daughter of W illiam and Mary
Gabriel. Henry built the model from pieces salvaged from the
wreck of the actual ship The visitors admired our attractive church,
and Gordon, who is a Eucharistic Minister at his own church in
Sydney, left a generous donation to the Memorial Fund in memory
of his great-grandfather W illiam Alfred, who served here so
faithfully for 14 years at the original St James Church.

CLEAN-UP ON THE HILL

David, Helen, Reg, Gordon and Harold Gabriel
AN Y O F O U R READ ERS followed the items in the M arch and April
issues of the B LO W •M E •D O WN ER about the Gabriel family who first
came to Lark Harbour in 1892 when W illiam Alfred Gabriel became
teacher and lay reader here. In late May we were happy to receive
several members of the family, descendants of William Alfred and his
wife Mary, when they visited our towns and called on a number of
people here, staying a couple of nights at Mary-Lou and Allan
Sheppard’s B&B in York Harbour.
Susan and I enjoyed a couple of hours chatting with Gordon and
David Gabriel, both of Sydney, NS, Harold Gabriel of Bridgewater,
NS, and Reg Gabriel and his wife Helen, of Oliver, BC. They are the
sons of Harold Heber Gabriel and Hilda Mary Pafford, the grandsons of
Frederick Samuel Gabriel and Eliza Jane Youden, and the greatgrandsons of W illiam Alfred Gabriel and Mary Masters.

M

that was collected
above the Lark Harbour Cemetery by our students and
volunteers on Saturday 19 th May. A check around the area shows
that a good job was done, and we thank all, paid or unpaid, who
helped, including ZR Enterprises who provided a front-end loader
to move the heavy items, and Junior Childs who devoted several
hours of his time. The garbage will be removed from this site on
our Clean-up Day this year, 30 th May (31 st in York Harbour).
Council is very concerned about keeping our town looking
attractive. “No Dumping” signs will be posted in this area and
others around town, and other measures taken to protect
undeveloped areas. An Anti-Litter Bylaw may also be passed to
allow offenders to be
prosecuted and fined in
accordance with provincial
legislation.
Residents are asked to
help maintain a good
standard of neatness and
cleanliness in our towns by
keeping old appliances on
their property until time for
the Annual Spring Cleanup and then placing them
where they will be picked
up b y the C le a n-up
contractor on the appointed
days.

T

HIS PICTURE SHO W S TH E PILE OF GARBAGE

BYRNE’S STORE
Main Street, York Harbour - Phone 681-2040
FULL SERVICE GAS & DIESEL
Groceries, Confectionery & Beer, Hardware, Loto
A GREAT SELECTION OF LOCAL SOUVENIRS

W illiam Alfred Gabriel, 1857-1951
Mary Masters Gabriel, 1863-1940

Please support our advertisers.
They make our publication possible.
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There is no charge for short Public Service Announcements and Personals.
“We’re not big but we’re small!”

